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You know you want one.
What you can do to help, page 4.
March 29, 2007

Jacksonville State University

.Volume 55, Issue 24

By Jessica Summe
The ChanticleefEditor-in-Chief

Greek Week is here! The 70sthemed events, held by JSU fraternities and sororities, included
a variety of activities. .
The week st&d off with the
Greek Olympics on Sunday,
March 25. Events such as "Name
That Tune,"' "Hula-Hoop" and
"Messy Tug-0-War" were held,
along with the ever-popular "Wet
and Wild Dodgeball."
On Monday, the Greeks spon-
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e& show; whik%'consistedof five humorous lipsynching dancing teams as well as
Pie for a Pie in which JSU students b i g h t
raffle tickets for a chance to have s m & n e
~ otheir
f
& w i n g get a whip@-cwqn fie
b tG.&. Ticket'sales also Lsnbfited d;e
Aherican Heart Association.
The judges for the Talent show were
SGA President-Elect David Jennings, JSU
Residence Life Coordinator Andrea Pruitt
and Aaron Rush, who works for the Department of University Housing and Residence
Life.
~hi;d place in the Talent Show was
Team Five, a group of students from Alpha
Xi, Delta Chi, Alpha Phi Alpha and ,ZetA

'.

"-*dl;.'

Phi m n a . lrle group &&d lo ri medley
af "That's lthe Way I Like It" and "Wild
Thing."
'
. Sacand plake went to.~eamlWp who
p i f ~ e to
d a series of popular 70s &ngs.
Team Two was made up.of ~ r e e k fram
r
Delta Zeta, Phi Beta Sigma artd Sigma: Phi
Epsil*.
Ir:.
. .%a+ four Won
p~ac~:~drrcing.to
:'L&diq' Eight" wem students fiq:
Ph?
Mw. PJ Kypa Phi @ %ltq ~i@;.Theta.
_ .
~d bdnesday, thk
Greeks *ill hoid an
Anti-Hazing Skit at
.the Lxu& Cole Audiai ip.m.,;tlpwrmybr-*and
'the . . l&F Pwdlty
and -Stag Appreciation ~ a n n e r swill stay
up for the entirety of
the week.
On April 3, there
will be an Awards
Banquet for all Greek
Organizations
that
participated in Greek
Week.
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Top Left: Greeks -preparea meal for faculty and
staff on the Quad on Monday.
@p Center: Jessica Jensen gets pied by Brett
g h h . "I'm like a cobra, I'll get him," said Jensen.

Top right:'Genesa Doss (in green) is about to win
the Hula Hoop event at the Greek Olympics.
Center:,Tug-of-war!
Bottom left: A member of Team Two is held back by
his brothers during the Greek Talent Show.

Spring Fling r:r:.e
-

than just-a concert

school to feature spring sports much
like Homecoming features football
By Chris Lundy
The Chanricleer Sports Editor

In mathematics, teachers explain that
the main concept of a fraction is a part of
a whole. Without any part of the fraction,
nothing exist.
,
The city of 3xksonville and Calhoun
County rely heavily on the part of the fracnon known as Jacksonville State University, and JSU &oes the same when it comes
to the other two, respectively. With this
weekend's inaugural Spring Fling event,
mathematics is sure to be applied as the
city, county and university enjoy the benefits of being parts of a whole and multiplying them by a musical star.
With Greek Week playing the role of
appetizer, the side item-festivities will begin on Friday, starting with a JSU Alumni

"Based on request and demo- game ,series with the Tennessee Tech
graphics, it was the ben choice Golden Eagles while the Gamecock Socfor Jacksonville State University," cer team will play a 7-on-7 tournament.
said assistant dlrector of student
The JSU track and field team will host
life Debble
"We are reach- a meet, and the tennis team will host the
. Taylor
ing our goal as far as ticket sales, Panthels of Birrnlngham Southern. ChilGolf Tournament at the S~lverLakes Golf
and we expect q capacity crowd."
dren and kic@.atheart can also take part in
Course.
b@nning at six in the morning,.the city the inflatable games, which will be setup
"We have over 10 teams signed
for of JacksonviHe will tost "Rib N' tt Up ori in the RV let.
the tournament," stated Kaci Ogle, L C - tb8 Quare," a cqk-off featuring bCal and . Rimday
c o n q d i the weekend,
.
tor of alumni affairs. "We will h a v e d h c h & v e h g talent bringing their best sauces *whrch
will evote the afternoon to softaround noon, then a four-man scramble to the table with high expectations of their ball's final match of the series with the
that will be finished in time for everyone secrd ingredients. Fmm the~r,peopk can Eagles. .
to enjoy the rest of the eyen~ng."
The events taking place over the next
e n N local, muscial talents such as Cory
Later in the afternom Mason Hall will m k e r , winners of the JSU Stars cpmpeti- three,days Bre simikw to what many unit i h a n d assistant director of alumni affairs verisities and cities.across the nation inNan Renfroe with his buddy to form the dulge in, acting as a spring homecoming
formance Hour, whichiwill begin at 1:45 group Tracey and Alan.
weekend. However, the spring has a slight
p.m.
At the conclusion of the afternoon advantage over the fall with the weather
Friday night, stud&,
faculty, staff performancks, football head coach Jack conditions.
and citizens of Jacksom~lleand Calhoun Crowe will show off the progression of his
"Most of the time, your fall homecoming
County will be entertained by the maln team with the J-Day football game.
is primarily focosed on the football game,"
course, a vocal performace by country
Other athletic teams are scheduled to said Mark Jones, cobrd~natorof univeristy
music star Sara Evans. The Friday-night play in conjunction with this weekend's recreation. "Sometimes the weather is not
feature will be the gateway into Saturday's festivities.
great. With the spring, there's more of the
early lineup and evenlng activites.
ThesJSU softball team will host a three- 'spting fever' attitude because it's warm

Students saend sarina break
- t.,lping
Katrin
C

Bg j b e s Burton
Tke Chanticleer Senlor Reporter

While m m y lay unconscious on the beaches of

R$amt$$yq a small fitetioa uf-u students sacrifiaed Wr spring beak tk the name of helping 0them. .,
SLY$&ptkt Campus &finishi@took their annual SPOTS t& to Ocean Springs, h i s s . , to assist

.

in the ongoing Katrrna relief effort. The group left
Saturday morning and anived around 3 p.m. There
was plenty of daylight left, and the students' first
task was to dig up the flowering plants around the
condemned Emmanuel Baptist Church buildings so
that they can be reused once the new sanctuary is
built.
jSU students help clean'up in ocean Spring,
Sunday saw the group doing yard work for an el- ' Miss.
derly woman who had nobody else to d o it for her.
Towards the end of the day, they were given t h e e
Fortunately,
much like those on the SPOTS
choices for the upcoming week: demolition of the trip volunteered their time to help fix his roof. His
education build~ng,roofing a woman's house, or house was inhabitable, a d he could at least rest eascleaning out buildings belonging to an elderly man. ily now. However, he had another problem.
During the storm, the wrrier went up around a foot
Paul Smith is an 89-year-old man who received
flood damage from Katrina in 2005. He hked a coh and damaged three of his stuiige ,buildings and ,hid
tractor to fix his roof and ceiling, but he disappeared back porch along with practically everything inside.
before doing any work but not before t a k ~ n g$12,000
See Break, page 2
from Smith.

-

By Bethamy i%d&on, .
The Chanticleer Senhi Reoorter

weather, and we want to be able to have
an early advantage with the weather being
so great. We don't want to just showcase
football; we want to give our other athletic
programs on campus the sarne,opportunity."
With all the weekend plans, the city and
the university hope tb eradicate assumptions made by some people outisde the
Jacksonville and Calhoun County area,
and to bring those people out to get a full
effect of what the city stands for.
"A lot of people have the misconception
that the city and the university are separate entities," said Jacksonville parks and
recreation director Bo Batey. "We are intertwined. What the university does affects
the city and vice versa, and this weekend
will be a positive example of the relation-.
ship."
The events held this weekend will pro-'
vide diverse entertainment for all who at-.
tend. In addition to the performances and,
the athletic events, it will give the univerl
sity and the city a blueprint for next year's
Spring Fling ideas.

ing in swial work. In addition
to boOging the bands, Phillips
also sew& as erqcee for the
concert aa gave out door plizes

~ntertainingthe audience with his
acoustic guitar and vocals.
''~ohnn; B of The Final GoodBaptist Campus MinisYies
bye surprised me by how well
(BCM)Lnows how to
SpMg betwees band performances.
he could move a crowd all by
Break off with a
himself,"
said
bang, and a loud
Franks, a music
one at that.
major.
On March 15,%the
Franks'
own
Thursday
before
band,
We're
school was disWorking On It,
missed. the BCM
was next in the
hosted 'foui Chrisconcert lineup;
tian rock bands for
We're
Worka concert entitled
ing On It plays
"A Night at the
weekly at CelBCM."
ebration,
the
Despite the downBCM's Tuesday
pour that drenched
night worship
Jacksonville that
service and evnight, the event's
ery other week
organizers, Jonaat First Bapr
than Franks and
tist Church of
Tara Phillips, were
Jacksonville's
both thrilled with
Wednesday
the results.
Dobbins
of
night services,
"I think it was Jonothan Franks (foreground) and-Wesley
but the concert
very successful. I We're Working On
was their first
got .a lot of posireal
perforThe
C0nce1-t
began
with
Johnny
tive feedback, with people saymance.
ing that they hoped we would do B of the band The Final Goodbye.
it
at least once a semester," His band was unable to accompapage 2
said Phillips; a sophomore major- "Y him, so he instead went solo, See
U.AII(ULJ
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BCM,
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"Out of all the times we have played
that
- - together,
is the best that playing together has ever felt," said
Franks.
The next band to grace the, makeshift stage was
A Love Not Lost. Franks explained that this was
the band that had indirectly spawned the idea of the
concert.
"Originally the band A Love Not Lost asked us
if they could play for Celebration, but because they
have a louder sound that does not fit in with a traditional praise and worship setting, I presented the
concert idea," said Franks.
Phillips and Franks decided to invite the final
band, Love Takes Flight, after seeing them in concert in Rainbow City.

PRO: Public Relations Organization will
now meet on Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. inl'he
Chanticleer office in Self Hall. Contact:
Jacyln Cosper, 256-404-2590.

Writer's Club: The JSU Writer's Club will
meet on the 7th floor of Houston Cole
library at 3: 15 p.m on Thyrsdays. Contact:
. pharding@jsu.edu.
~

JSU Ambassadors: Congratulationsto the
new members! Remember the reception on
April 12 at 3 p.m. Go Gamecocks!
Contact:
Hoffman jsu8368k@jsu.edu

had

The Chanticleer Senior Reporter
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If you were in Martin Hall the
Wednesday before spring break,
you probably noticed that it was
a little chili in the lobby. Well,
maybe not a little chilly, but there
was lot of chili.
The lobby hosted the first ever
.annual Martin Hall Chili CookOff. With representatives from
five departments, the cook-off
was a gas-blasting success. With
tables pilled high with chili,
crackers and Turns, it was obvious that lots of time and preparation had been up put into this.
The event, organized by Allison Newton of the geo$aphy
department, was a fundraiser for
the American HeartAssociation's
annual Relay for Life. Tickets

I

I
I

The ~hsnticleer~noouosments'~o~i~:
Any JSU student organization or University office may submit items for
the Announcements colum Submissions must be typed,
and are limited to 50 words sub miss^& mi%clude
contact rnformation This information does not count
to^ ard the 50-word total Submrssions most arrive at The
Chant~cleeroflice in Room 180, Self Hall, or emailed to
Chantynews@yaboo.comby 12 noon on the Tuesday prior
to the desired publication date.
The Chant~cleerreserves the right to refuse publication of
any submissionfor any reason. We also reServe the right lo
edrt suhmissions for stvle. brevm. and chitv.

I

Judging by the number of student and faculty that stopped by
Mr. Friendly, Raynard Cargill, was rnisiden- 'either out of curiosity or hunger,
tified on page 1. The Chanticleer apologizes that goal came close to reality.
With faculty participation from
for the error.

In the March 15 issue of The Chanticleer,

1

1

"After seeing Love Takes Flight perform, we immediately knew we wanted to ask-them to come,"
said Franks.
Though a love offering was given at the end of the
concert to cover the bands' gas expense, the bands
all performed for free.
"I thought it was really cool that the bands would
come even though we couldn't pay them," said
Franks.
At the night's close, Phillips and Franks were
both satisfied that the concert had achieved their
main goal-to help the BCM reach out to the JSU
campus as a whole.
"We wanted to make this a campus activity instead of just a BCM activity," said Phillips.

The Chanticleer Stad Writer

Mar. 13
UPD found a concealed pistol on Trustee

J

the biology department, earth
sciences department, the nursing college, the library staff and
the ASAD, the 14 contestants
squared off for competition that
was as fierce as it was tasty.
While it was hard to determine
the number of those who stayed
and ate, any student who went to
class that Wednesday observed
the spectacle and stopped by.
"This was a big hit," said Dr.
Kelly Gregg of the earth science
department.
Breaking into two categories,
traditional and nontraditional,
students and staff tried a variety
of chilis from the regular to the
extra spicy. With each contestant
bringing in their homemade
concoctions, there was surprise
at every stop. And at the end of
each table was a bottle of antacids. For those whose constitution wasn't up to scratch, baked
snacks like brownies, cupcakes
and cookies were available for
only a dollar a pop.
With voting ballots in one hand
and bowls in the other, students
and staff tested their taste buds to

determine which faculty member
could cook and which ones were
just making something up. While
the chilis on the traditional table
were equally delkious, it was the
nontraditional table that really
got hot and bothered. Fmm the
slightly odd to the off-the-wall,
every chili reflected each teacher's personal taste and flair.
At the end of the taste off, all
the votes were counted and the
winners were announced.
Coming in first place for traditional chili was Dr. Kelly Gregg
of the earth science department.
For first place in the nontraditional chili was Nixon Mwebi
of'the earth science department.
The grand prize went to Tracey
Casey.
.Each winner was awarded the
highly sought after chili statue,
but since Casey won big, she
received the coveted chili bead
necklace. Congratulations to all
the winners, and hopefully we'll
get to bum our tongues again
next year.

The mission was to clean out disaster like Katrina, they need even
the porch and the three buildings more attention than before.
On a personal note, Smith spoke
ih preparation for their demoiition,
so a new building could eventually to me for a very long time while
be built. Sounds simple, right? Not I was there. He spoke of how his
so much. Smith managed to save father came from Alabama, how
practically everything h e had ever when the Depression hit he went to
gotten during his entire life, includ- California to find work, and he told
ing some things that he picked up me about his career abroad, where
that others threw out. It's a common he'd been, what his late wife had
practice by those who lived through done. It was a fascinating and enriching experience, hearing history
the Great Depression.
"We're like a white Sanford and firsthand. I am sure that it is not to
Son," said Smith's son, Butch, often when someone our age talks
after examining the premises. The to him, much less actually listens.
primary building was piled halfway He was very grateful of the work
to the ceiling with such things as we had done, and let each and every
ceramics, car parts, books, lanterns, one of-us know.
and even outboard boat motors.
"I have to be prepared to meet my
Each day out, the crew of around old Creator, and I want to make a
eight students consistently made good impression," he told me one
dents in the over 70-year-old stack afternoon. After spending four days
of accumulations, but it just wasn't around him, I think he's handled
that very well.
enough.
However, the students did not
After three days, the other two
groups wcre rallied to help in the spend the entire week working. The
final day in order to finish the beach was only half a d e from
project, which would &quire a gi- where they were staying, and every
ant dumpster by the end of i t The evening they made an effort to go
piles of scrap wood, chemicals and there and enjoy it.
The beach has been cleaned up
metal slowly disappeared as an assembly line of around 25 came to since the storm, but there are still
life on Thursday. Meanwhile, three piers that are ripped up, and foundaBCM volunteers were pulled from tions of houses that washed away
the Smith residence in order to help still remain. A year and a half after
Kim Stewart, the coordinator for tragedy struck the Gulf Coast, one
the SPOTS trip, load sheetrock and can still see the destruction.
pick up furniture for a giveaway for
the needy.
Physical
labor is obviously important, but
emotional
support can
be just as
vital. The
elder1y are
neglected
far
too
often
by
today's society, and
photo courtesy James Button
when they The students who volunteered to help Katrina victims
suffer such a during their spring break.

is tory Club celebrates St. Patrick's Day

I Bv Jonathan Pennineton

Mar. 14
Trent Roberts reported negotiating worth! _
- - --

r

chili GfookaE

By Nick Lehwald

I

Break

A

On Thursday, March 16, the
History Club held a special St. Patrick's Day meeting that included a
special guest lecturer. First, president Stephen Page delivered the
annual state of the club address.'
His speech informed the organization of the current state of the cluH
and encouraged the organization
to continue to expand and prosper
in the future.

tage of the Irish peo~le.
His speech d&ussed where the
Celtic people originated from in
Europe and the events that transpired leading to the development
of the nation of Ireland. These
events involved significant historicak figures such as Martin Luther
and Mr. St. Patrick himself.
In closing, Gumer mentioned
that St. Patty's day in Europe is
observed as a day of religious national observance dedicated to the
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which- we observe Independence
Day. Here, we try to honor the
memory of those who gave their
lives and played significant roles
in the development of the United
States of America.
Following the speech, an open
question-and-answer session was
held. Page was' asked questions
about his role as President of the
History Club, while Gurner fielded
both questions about his lecture
and his workload as a teacher.
"T

$--I

+I.-+

&LA -.,:+-:*-

Page also gave advice to any future leaders in the history club.
"Keep your head up and always
think positive," said Page.
Gumer was asked what classes
he will be teaching in the fall 2007
semester.
"I will be teaching intro level
western civilization classes," answered Gumer.
Attendees asked Gumer about '
his Irish heritage and his key area

of interest in the studying of history.
"Yes, I am of Irish descent,"
said Gumer. "I thoroughly enjoy
studying Ireland. Ireland is often
overlooked by many historians in
our country Simply because they
did not play a detrimental role in
fighting both world wars. Ireland
has a rich history, and it is rewarding to study this country in all of
its greatness."

C I V I L V1 I11U U U L I U I I A
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and encouraged the organization
to continue to expand and prosper
. me
., ruture.
c
in
- , - ,
The featured guest speaker for
this event was Jason Gumer. Jason is a history instructor here at
Jacksonville State University. As
a historian, his key area of interest
is in the development of the nation
of Ireland. Being of Irish descent,
he thoroughly enjoys studying and
lecturing on the history and heri-

Mar 14
Trent Roberts reported negotiating worthless instrument af Jacksonvine Place.

A

Semeon Madir reported burglary at
Daugette Hall.
Kevin Vaughns reported burglary at
Daugette Hall.
Mar. 23
Marcus Shepherd reported unlawful breaking and entering a vehicle at Penn House
Apt. parking lot.

that St. Patty's day in Europe is
observed as a day of religious national observance dedicated to the
people who played the most significant roles in the 'development
of Ireland as a nation. Here in
America, we see St. Patrick's Day
as a day of wearing green, seeing
cartoon leprechauns and drinking
large amounts of green beer.
In Ireland, the holiday is observed similarly to the way in

History Club, while Gumer fielded
both questions about his lecture
and his workload as a teacher.
"I feel that the wgrmization's
trips to Atlanta to observe the Cyclorama and Civil Rights .museum showed organizational unity
among our members," said Page.
"Additionally, we have seen our
numbers of active members grow
significantly throughout this
year."

Attendees asked Gurner about ' ing to study this country in all of
his Irish heritage ~d his key area its greatness."

Mar. 24
Anthony Castaneda reported theft of property at Rudy Abbott Field.

Mar. 25
Adam Ross reported burglary at Mountain
Street.

Informat~onIn the Campus Cnme column 1s obtained
from ~nc~dent
and arrest reports at the JSU Police
Department In Salls Hall These records aie public
documents whmch any mnd~vldualhas the right to examme under Alabama state law. Lf you belleve th~smuformatron to be In error, please call 782-5701,or contact
JSUPD at 782-5050.
C

29 Thursday

d
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P O .Friday
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Saturday

Eta Sigma Induction Ceremony
unication and Student Management Tools

11

Sunday
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Where to find the WiFi
By Nick Lehwald
The Chanticleer Senior Reporter
Wireless internet. Truly a gift
from the gods. F~~ anyone who
owns a laptop, you know the joy
of being able to
your
home with complete and total
everything in
access to
the world. ~~~i~ while you walk,
news while you talk, adult entertainment-when
up late at
night or your roommate3s gone
- it's all at your finger tips. ~~d
what a joy ~tis, too.
l-hat Is, unless you live or work
most places on campus, where
there is a literal dead zone of
wireless internet.
~~i~~ to find a wireless signal
on campus is harder than milking a bull but a lot less painful.
sometimes. p i s can be a
inconvenience for many students
who bring their laptops to class
and around the dorms. While this
can be a blessing In disguise for
those easily distracted students
who like playing internet poker
+

(guilty) instead of listening to
theu lecture, it can be a royal paln
for students and faculty that have
legitimate work to
While faculty offices and
computer labs are connected
to the Internet, none are connected wlrelessly and must rely
on regular phone or cable lines
to connect to the world. In fact,
the only academic buildings that
currently have wireless internet
are the Houston Cole Llbrary,
the Memll building, the Theron
Montgomery Building (TMB)
and the cafeteria. The only dorm
that has wireless is Sparkman. If
you're lucky and happen to be
in the right place wben the wind
is blowing in the right direction,
YOU can sometimes pick up the
sig"al from the
Christian
Ministries (BCM) ~fyou're sitting
the right chair the right room in
Martin
Do not bother
to CoMect to the web in
either.
forbid that the
mu"ications
be able
communicate.

All hope is not lost, though.
Accordlng to Randy Harper, the
vice president of telecommunlcations here at JSU, the lack of
wlreless internet on campus 1s on
the priority list for the computer
servlces department.
"It's a slow going process
that takes time and money," said
Harper. "We have to install all the
wiring and network everything
ourselves. These things don't
happen ovenught."
Making the entire campus
wireless ready will definitely
not happen overnight. Accordlng
to Harper, the current plan is to
Photo Illustrat~onby Ton1 Memss
have every building on campus
tryirlg to find an honest
connected wthln the next two to Finding'WiFi on campus is l ~ k e
three years. However, there will politician in Washington.
be limited bandwidth, and while
it won't be the fastest 'Onnecthe week, the
in the line.
tions, it will be better than noth- dorm are not great. However,
So fret not students. Help IS
ing. That shbuldn't surprise many since most of the student popu- on the way. In the mean time, I
students who live in the dorms lation finds it necessary to leave suggest taking my approach to
and
with 'low connections tow, on weekends, the students the problem and buy your own
and even
dur- who stay around are free to enjoy wireless router. Tell your parents
ing the week. From personal ex- a much faster connection since it's a educational expense, and
perience, I can attest that during less people are trying to get on- everything will be just fine.

Offi
C

Some people believe their destiny is predetermined.
Whatever hand they are dealt, they are willing to accept. Others believe they are in control of their llves.
Most people have a vision of the lifestyle that will
fulfill the~rpersonal desires. The American Dream is
often mentioned when people are asked about how
they envision themselves living ~n society. Freedom,
mamage and money are often included in the com-

Dreaming BIG

mon definlnon of the American Dream.
Some Americans pursue this more diligently than
others do, while procrastinators just sit and dream.
Often the subject of economic standing and wealth
are associated with the phrase the American Dream,
along with havlng the power to obtain success, prosperity and longevity. Let's be honest- everyone wants
a job that will provide a secure Income; however,
some do not want to be wealthy but just financially
comfortable. It seems that ~ttakes money to be happy
and good economic stature to be accepted. Many people over emphasize the importance of money and lose
focus on the true American Dream.
Amenca is one of the wealthiest countries, and yet

Jake Smith gets Real
By Ben Heine
The Chanticleer Senior Reporter

Jake Smith is a 20-something guy from New Orleans
with a lot on his mind. In the
last two years' he has
with many
In addition to the Hurricane Katrina
a -..-- L - -- 1- - ---2
-:A...

here (as is often the case with
albums that deliberately attempt to lift spirits) but inspirational. This probably stems
&om the artist's back-story of
his hard luck in the recent past
as it turns Out, his faith.
Like any smart gospel singer, Smith managed to slide his
. .
. .

-.

open and records selling. In
the liner notes, there is a small
paragraph from Jake to the listener.
He tells us "not to be turned
off by the fact that he says
God in the paragraph." And
he promises that "this is not
another cheesy CD." While it
*
.
. . - -

we still strive for more. What 1s wealth? Is it the possession of an abundance of valuable property? Is it
possessing anything of monetary value? If these are
your definitions of wealth, then you are sadly mistaken.
Longevity is the key to the American dream. Most
people think in short-term rather than long-term. Having wealth today does not mean that it will be there
tomorrow, and being conslstent with your pfosperity
is of most importance. Money can buy happiness, but
when it runs out, happiness is sure to leave w ~ t hit.
Marriage 1s a hlghly-sought social status among
Americans. A compatible lifetime partner is something for which many individuals are hard pressed
for. Most people desire to be mamed. Frdm childhood, young glrls, are told that every woman should
be married before the age of 30 Starting a family
used to be one of the key ingredients to a reclpe of
social acceptance and happiness. These ingredients
rest upon the thought that women needed men to be
able to survive.
Times have changed now, and there IS a surplus of
women who are independently successful and happy
without the
hand Of a ma?.
Possessing the freedom to make decisions without
havlng to consult others is conslstent with the American Dream, Being able to do what you want when
you want propels self-esteem and makes one feel
comfortable knowlng that he or she has the power to
do so. A person feels restricted when they are not able
to make decisions

March 30
Sara Evans
Pete Mathews
Coliseum
March 31
Taylor Swift
Saks High School
Gym
April 1
Nathan Smith
Smoking Moose
Anniston
April 2
Open Mic Night
Brother 'S Bar

of
having a high
school
diploma,
ownlng
a car and'
maybe a house with a white picket fence. Now the
dream has transformed, and not only do you have to
obtain a high school diploma but a college degree as
well. Owning one car has increased to owning multiple vehicles, along with a high-tech cell phone and a
million dollar home.
Wealth should not be defined as a monetary value,
but as achievement of goals and the feeling of that
pursuit. Many people find themselves unhappy because they let money rule everything. Most people begln the~rlives with an idea of what they want. Sometlmes their lives turn on a different highway, and they
have to adapt to those changes. Living the American
Dream includes belng able t6 adapt to changes In order to succeed in life. As Darwin stated, "Those best
adapted to exlsting conditions are able to survive . . .
survival of the fittest." only the strongest will survive
and ach~evetheir dream; the "American Dream."
Thank you,
Shavonne Williams
JSU Senior
Editor i note. Sound Off is a new section for JSU students, faculty and staff to votce their opin~onabout,
well, whatever you have'an opinron about. Please
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last tuo years, he has
and, as it
out, his fa&
God
the paragraph." And
with
In addiLike any smart gospel sing- he promises that "this is not
tion to the Humcane Katrina er, Smith managed to slide his another cheesy CD." WhiIe it
devastation, he was in a seri- Christian agenda under the may not be cheesy, it is lackous car wreck, his girlfriend radar. He obviously doesn't ing in many areas. Very bland,
dumped him, and both parents, want his music to be labeled heavily produced instrumentaoddly enough, were diagnosed as "Christian rock," so is quite tion bring the album down. He
with cancer. He did what any- vague in his anecdotal style of strives to ma1ke' very clear his
one would do when faced with "spreading the word." As he New Orleans roots and even
a string of devastating events- probably understands the stig- has the voice to go along with
he made a reit.
cord. His debut
His almqst
album RETI will
entirely
synbe released July
thesized sound
3 1.
seems manuHe has mixed
factured. A meR&B,
blues,
diocre guitar
rock and that
player behind
sensitive, ' John.
him could do
Mayer-type pop
wonders for the
to achieve an alartist. He seems
bum with strongto be emulatdiversity among
ing the styles
tracks.
While
of various artmost of them fall
ists today who
flat, he does get
appeal to the
points for being
fairer sex. His
eclectic.
soft, wistful voThere are a
cals work well
few decent blues
with his mesnumbers, as well
sage of faith
as some homd
and love but
pop songs, such
Jake Smith, a New Orleans native debuts Real, on July lack substance
as "Breakdown."
and depth.
31, 2007.
His urban-withSmith is a
attitude vocals
nice guy who
are not convincma attached to genre, the low .
deserves
a
ing, though his rhythm is mild- profile will surely help keep break. While Real may n o d o
ly impressive on a few tracks.
minds SO well, perhaps the pity factor
The album seems to radiate
can do somkthing
hope,
which
for him.
is not cheesy
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comfort&le knowing that he or she has the p w e r to
do so. Aperson feels restricted when they are not able
to make decisions alone.
The definition of the American Dream has changed
tremendously over the years. In the past, ~tcons~sted

Editor $ note: Sound O f fis a new section for .IS0 students, faculty and staff to voice their opinion about,
well, whatever vou huve'an opinion about. Please
send submissions to ~hantynew~@~ahoo.com
I

Jacksonville State University
presents Sara Evans
March 30, 2007
Pete Mathews Coliseum
Gates open at 7:00 p.m.
Genergl Admission - $20.00
Tickets can be purchased online or at the
Athletic Ticket Office. The Ticket Office is
open from 8:00 am t o 4:30 pm (M-F) and
will be closed for Spring Break Mar 19 23, 2007.
-For More Information, Contact the Athletic
Ticket Office, 256-782-8499
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tist church, and I remember
missionary duties arc
how every first Sunday at
south and sometimes
seven in the morning we
even the country.
had brotherhood breakfast.
"Everything goes
Every Wednesday night
to our college misbefore church Was a felsions fund, and we
lowship dinner. Every fifth
also contribute to
Sunday was Fifth Sunday
World Hunger Relunch. Seems like every
lief
foundation,"
time I went to church, there
said Brittain. "The
was food.
Wednesdays missions we take
Well, it is no different for
over Christmas and
the Baptists here on camSpring Break are
11:15
pus. Every Wednesday, you
cheaper for our stucan find a local church at
dents."
the BCM serving up a hot
The BCM just
meal called Agape Lunch.
finished a Humcan
Agape is the Greek word
e Katrina relief misfor love and was used in the
I sion over the break.
Photo Illustration by Chris Yow
Old Testament to describe
Every time that I
C
' c, lnve
..i,-.
have been to Agape,
Campus minister Gary
the food was quite good. But what else could be
Brittain has been at the BCM since 1990, and Agape
expected from little old Baptist ladies?
lunch had been a staple of the organization since long
Frequent BCM goers have always enjoyed
before he arrived.
the lunch. Brian Ayers says he loves it because
"Agape was here before me; when I got here they had
it reminds him of "grandma's cooking."
been doing it for years," says Brittain. It has actually
The great ladies that prepare' and serve the

k
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Letter to the Editor
A recent article gave the
impression that the movie
300 is very accurate and that
the lectures in my ancient political theory course warranted
that conclusion. In fact, while
the movie follows my general
summary of the Persian War
and of the Spartan sacrifice,
eugencies practices, that is
where the resemblance between history and the movie
ends. By chance I saw 300 on
invitation of a friend and was
irritated by its propagandistic,
comic-book style distortions.
In addition to the depiction of the Spartans as virtual
supermen - combining the attributes of Hercules, Rarnbo
and Spiderman - there were
various ethnic and cultural distorions obviously designed to
draw parallels with the present
Middle East.
First, the various polyglot
subjects of the Persians were
depicted as looking and dressin^ like Arabs or Iranians or

other modem West Asians,
and two so-called "Persian"
emissaries were black. In fact,
while there were a large number of Semitic subjects of the
Persian Empire, many other
cultural and physical types (including blondes) were present
as well, and that empire had
almost no black subjects. And
what about the Persians themselves? They were Nordic.
Indo-European people having blond or red hair, blue or
green eyes - like Swedes. And
that included the blondhaired,
blue-eyed King, of Kings
himself. Xerxes more closely
resembled one of three wise
men from our Christmas displays than the character in the
movie. Fashions such as having rings and chains piercing
ones face were not a Persian
practice.
Secondly, it is not likely
that Xerxes was referred to as
"god-king." The Persian elite
of the Achaemenid Emuire

mixed in their religous beliefs
some traditional Aryan pagan concepts with a distorted
form of the monotheistic
religion we call "Zoroastrianism." The concept of a human
"god-king" was looked upon
as extreme blasphemy by the
Persian Zoroastrians.
Third, according to the movie, some of the subject national
armies under the Persians were
growling mutants resembling
the villainous hordes'in "Lord
of the Rings." There should be
no need to comment of that
particular comic-book nonsense.
In summary, while watching
300, it occured to me that this
movie seemed to have been
put together by technological
geniuses based on the screenplay and the direction of a 15year old boy.

Dr. Ralph Savage
Professor of Political Science
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JSUsweeps Govs in 0 WC opener
BY~~s L W ~ Y
The Chanticleer Sports Editor
M

The Jacksonville^23ate baseball team did
the typical Spring Break trip to Florida before
heading back home. Rowever, their mission was
slighlty different from getting a tan and relaxing
the entire week. The goal of the Gamecocks was
to come away happy with its performance to get
ready for conference play. Saturday and Sunday's
canferenq opener proved to be successful against
the Austin Peay Govs.
Game one for the Gamecocks (13-12, 3-0
OVC) set the tone for the rest of the weekend,
which help them in the 7-inning second game
and the Govs (12-9, 0-3 OVC) and Sunday's
final contest.
On Sunday, &aim Donovan Hand (2-4)
showcased why &%'the starting pitcher in the
rotation. After giving up two runs in the first
inning, Hand came back to put up seven shutout
innings. Hand giave up a solo hornerun to APSU
first baseman Jake Lane in the ninth inning to
cut JSU's lead to 4-3, but Hand came back and
forced Gov player Tyler Bullock to ground out to
end Sunday's game.
In addition to Hand's performance, right
fielder Nick Cleckler blasted a shot to right
field, opening up the game with an inside-the-

park three-run home run in the fifth inning. First
baseman Eric Beck added an RBI earlier in the
fourth inning, sending in Clay Whittemore from
second base.
"You can't come out pitching flat," said
Hand. "I was able to get a scouting report from
Saturday's games and I went after them."
In Saturday's doubleheader, JSU handled the
Govs in the 7-inning second game 13-4. The
adrenaline from the first game comeback spilled
over to the opening inning as the Gamecocks put
up five runs. Beck added an RBI in the second
inning, scoring Garrett Bass from second base.
Case's crew added six more runs in the fourth
inning for insurance and increase their lead to

Jake

Ball

1 0 1
1L.-1.

With five early runs and seven from the second
and fourth combined, JSU pitcher Ben Tootle
was able to get into a rhythm and spikeout seven
batters while only givirig up one run. Pitcher J.T.
Wright came in to finish the game for JSU, but
1
did not earn the save.
Game one for the Gamecocks started rough,
but JSU battled back to give them the edge for the
rest of the series. Down 6-4 in the bottom of the
eighth, JSU put themselves in position to make
something happen. Whittemore started the inning
off with a single. The next batter, Beck, brought
the Gamecocks back with a two-run homerun

JSU.;Rtcher'Shawn Kelley threw 2 wild pitches,
advancing Ball to third stnd across the plate for
the winning run; The top ofthe hinth inning shut
down AUS& Peay with & ~ l e Jones
x
save-After
giving up a double, Jones quickly settled himself
to retire the next three batters and get the win for
the Gamecocks.
- n i s was a good start fm us,wstated baseball
head coach Jim Case. "It's difficult to come away
with a sweep in this conference, but we did.

3

seniorfirs. baseman ~
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to save the ball
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We're going to enjoy it, and then move on and
continue to work hard."
The Gamecock'snexthome game is Wed, April
11 against the Georgia State Panthers, which is
one of four home games at Rudy A b b ~ t Field.
t
The games can be heard of the Gamecock Sports
Network,

Gamecock softball workshard over
Spri,ng Break, looks ahead to Tenn Tech
.

By Chad Hoffman

The Chanticlee#Senio~Reporter
.The

State University SoftbaH team
their fourth away game in just as many

? .

days with a 7-1 win over Ohio Valley Conference
e
n
roe
aanuora.
The Gamecocks (15-11, 4-3 OVC) used three
home runs and solid pitching to lift them over the
i
Bulldogs (16- 13, 3-4 OVC).
Senior Daniela Pappano sent her first home run of
the night over dead center and scored the only run in
the l o p of the fourth iming to get things started.
Junior Rachel Fleming, a Gadsden, Ala. native,
answered in the fifth with her own homer over the
right field fence. She gained two RBI's and it was
. .
.
just ner secona or me season.
While tying the school record for the most home
runs in a game, Pappano sent a two-run homer over
the fence.
. .This
. +was the fourth time that Pappano has
acneivea tnis rear.
She is just one home run shy of hitting the 50
mark which will put her being the only JSU player
in history to hit 50 home runs in her career,
On top of Pappano's homer, junior Whitney Elder
sent two across the plate with a single in the seventh
inning and escaped the bit of the Bulldogs.
Junior pitcher Karla Pittman (9-6) went 'the
distance in the circle, the twelve time this season.
She earned the win and only gave up one unearned
run on four hits and lowered her earned run average

".

..

to 0.95, the lobest in the OVC with a @&nun of
Pappano and freshman dhrissy O'Neal had two,
15 appearances.
while Prier, Alana Hicks, and Ledbetter each added
The junior struck out eight
batters and walked
one.
Ledbetter sent her first dollegiate home run over
only one.
For Samford, Stephanie Royal1 (9-8) was pinned
the wall in game one.
with the loss and surrendered three earned runs oh
Melissa Dowling improved her record to.5-3 on
six hits infive and one-third innings.
the season in game two, while Amy Brown only
Susanna Meyer ptiched the resi of the game and
allowed one hicin two innings of ielidf.
gave up four runs on four hits, two were earned.
Day two, game three, would be a different story
In the bottom of the first, the Bulldogs used _ for the Gamecocks.
Fielding errors once again plagued the team and
the inevitable fielding errors of JSU to gain their
unearned run. Jessica Owens hit a slow roller to
gave the Eagles the momentum to carry out the 6-5
win from University Field.
second and beat out the throw from Mary Beth
The loss snapped the 22 game OVC winning
Ledbetter. The throw went over first baseman Nikki
streak at University Fic$d for the Gamecocks. The
Preir's head and into right field. Pappano's throw
to the infield was not handeled and allowed Owens
streak began on April 9,2005.
Sophomore Allie Barker drove in a pair of runs
to score.
Over Spring Break, the Gamecocks had no resting
and went 2-for-3 with her third home run of the
time. Spanning eight games of the week and a half,
season.
the ladies came out 5-3.
Pappano belted a two-run hpmer, while Fleming
The first two wins came against Middle Tennessee and Ciara Wesen each added two hits.
on the Wednesday before the break began.
During spring break, the ladies did not stop
The red and white took game one 8-1 and needed
preparing for their next challenge; the Eastern'
extra innings to claim the win in game two, 7-5.
Kentucky Colonels.
The beginning .weekend, the ladies used home
One day one, the Gamecocks split with a 12-9 win
field advantage against Morehead State and tried to
in game one and a 4-3 loss in game two that saw the
sweep the first three game series of the season.
pitcher's go at it in the circle for extra innings.
In day one, the Gamecocks used their powerful
The opening game featured three home runs and
bats and used the mercy rule to sweep the Eagles 9-1
four doubles.
in the opener and 13-1 under the lights.
O'Neal led the way with a homerun, a double,
They used seven home runs from five different four runs scored and three RBI's.
players.
Pappano added to the lead with her pair of doubles

to put three runs across the plate.
Hicks added her on flare to the game when she
belted a three-run homer in the sixth.
. The second game saw a 1-0 JSU lead going in the
bottom of the seventh go to a tie game with a solo
h p e run by Katie Rolf.
With the game on the line and the Gamecocks
leading 3-2 in the bottom of the eighth, it just wasn't
their night and Adriel Foxley hit a walk-off homer to
seal the game.
Game three on day two was much of the same for
the ladies from JSU.
They could not overcome a three run deficit from
the first inning and the Fagles handed JSU their first
OVC series loss of the year, 4-3.
Despit Barker going 2-for-3 again with a double
and Ledbetter sending her second career home run
over the fence, the red and white could not finish
the game.
Dowling was stuck with the loss and surrendered
three runs, one earned, on three hits and just one
out.
Freshman Kelly McGregor came in for relief and
pitched four and two-thirds innings while giving up
only one run on two hits.
The Gamecocks have yet to garnish a series sweep,
but look to do so this weekend at University Field
against OVC preseason favorite,Tennesse Tech.
The first pitch is scheduled for 1 p.m. on Saturday,
followed by a second game part of the double header.
The three game series will conclude on Sunday with
a 1 p.m. start.
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run on fodhits and lowered her earned mn average

They used seven home runs from five different
players.

tour runs scored and three KBl's.
Pappano added to the lead with her pair of doubles

I he three game senes will conclude on Sunday with
a 1 p.m. start.

EBONY BRISK1
JSU TRACK AND FIELD
By Chris Lundy
The Chanticleer Sports Editor

-CL: How did your teammates react to you
beating the record?
EB: They were excited and happy for me.
They knew I had broken the record before
I did.

Why have one record when you can go
for iwo? That's what was sophomoreEboni Briski's mindset entering the
CL: Last year you broke the indoor hlgh
Alabama Relays March 24. Her jump of
jump record. This one was indoor. Other
1.65 meters (5'5") is-the new outdoor
than the meet being indoor or outdoor,
high jump record at JSU. Briski, who
what is the major difference?
also has the indoor high jump record set
EB: The temperature is significant belast year; is a Five Points, Ala., native
maioring in exercise science and wellness. cause indoor you have to stay moving and
stretching and outdoor you don't. when
~ri"skitook a moment to sit down with
the temperature is cooler it's harder to
The Chanticleer to talk a'oout breaking
the outdoor high jump record and to get a stayL~se, -little personal.
CL: Other than having these records,
what are some of your other accomplishChris Lundy: Talk about breaking the
ments?
high jump record.
EB: Some of my other accomplishments
Ebony Briski: I was not expecting to
are getting my time down in the hurdles
break the record at all. It was the last
thing on my mind. 1 didn't realize it until .e_ery_week, and trying to master my
technique in high jump, long jump, and
the competition was over. I was trying to
triple jump.
break my personal best.
-

/

CL: Are you involved in any other campus organizations?
EB: I am a member of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc.
CL: What kind of music do you listen to
to get ready for a meet?
EB: I listen to rap and R&B, but the
majority of the time I just stay to myself
to get focused.
CL: Going for anymore records?
EB: I'm trying to go for my personal records first. Hopefully, school records will
come as well.

WlNN PLACE Ill

Manna Enterprises, Inc.
Manna Enterprises, Inc. is looking for quality members for our
Jack's team. Hey, before you dismiss this opportunity, think about
this.
You're idcollege, and chances are you're not thinking about a
career in the quick service industry. OK, fair enough. What are you
going to do? Are you going to manage, lead, take on responsibility,
work hard-sometimes under pressure, work with other people, and
work your way up into supervision? Are you going to serve customers? All this and more can be learned at Jack's.
Still reading? Smart move. Read on.. .
We know you may not be with us forever, but while you're here,
we'll expect you to be on time, develop and display a strong work
ethic, and go the extra mile. Guess what? Your next employer will
too. After you do, you can request a letter of reference for your next
employer to show that most elusive quality employers are looking
for...experience.
Let's review. We offer income, flexible schedules, real world
experience, leadership opportunities, transferable skills, a training
culture, reduced cost meals, and an organization that is strongly tied
to the community.
So give it some thought. If you want to apply, stop by our Lenlock, Anniston, or Oxford locations, and start working towards your
future.

CL: What is
something
about you
people don't
how?
EB: A lot people don't know that I am
very down to earth and silly. I love to
laugh and smile.

APARTMENTS

Furnished and
Unfurnished One
Bedroom Apartments
Convenient to JSU

II

CALL 435-3613
For More Info
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HOURS: 6r.n. TO IOP~M.
MOW. FRIm
7r.n. TO IOP.~.SATURDAY
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PHONE: (256) 782-3222
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ATTENTION
The Calhoun County Board of Registrars
will be taking applications for voter
registration on March 27, 2007 at the
TMB Lobby from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
To register to vote in the State of Alabama,
Calhoun County, you must:
Be a citizen of the United States
Reside in Calhoun County Alabama
Be at least 18 years old on or
before election day
Not have been convicted of a disqualifying felony, or if you have been
convicted, you must have had your
civil rights restored
* Not have been declared "mentally
incompetent" by a court
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brove at j a c ~ s b n v i l l eLeasing urnce

16 Public Square West, Suite 6, Jacksonville, AL 36265
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